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Abraham Zwillnan

On June 25, 1952, tax liens in the anount of
$9h0,h71 were filed against Zuillman and nenbere of his
ranily, ts who: it =2: hclicved he had transferred eecnritiea,

IAccording to the &#39;Iewerk lens, issue of Sue 26, 1952, United
States attorney Grover C. Richna, Jr., had advised the
newspapers that the liens were the result at the federal
Grand Jury probing racketa, organized crine and tax frauds.
The filing of the tax liens involved a civil enit. it that
time it was expected that levies would to served on hueinese
institutions to tie up any aseete of Zwillnsn until the tax
claims could be edJusted. These liens covered the period
f-n- 10:1 tn 1nh§a.e.-aw-u 45;!  -v -3-Q.

On Jue 22, 1953- Zuillnan surrendered te Federal
authorities on a charge of evading paynent_of QS§,11h in
income taxes in 19h6. e wee released on $3,560 hail. ifter
his arraignment, his attorney issued a statement attacking the
validity of the tax evasion charge and commented that they
expected the complaint would be dismissed.

on July 15, 1953- the Federal Grand Jury reported
a no bill, vacating the oopleint for the evasion charges
on 19h6 income taxes.

_ __ __.a_ _- - - Q .- . _. --- n -
In Hey, 1953, it use advised that Zwillnan had

s piece of the Runyon Distributors, a Iewark, low Jersey,
vending machine company, and that Barney Sugarnan was one
of Zwi11nan&#39;e men located in the Iew Iork area.

In Hay, 1953, it use advised that Zwillnan had
some of his non in Ieu Iork Oity easing their way into the
automatic vending machine hueinees. The informant advised
that one or these nan nae alleged to be Irving Kaye.

~16-
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lbrahaa Illillaan

TheJuiceBoxlacket," a report pobliahed by the
fihicago Eriae onaiieion in l§5h- rexiocti the Ewan Silo:
companyof Iew Iork, Incorporated, 123 Heat Iunycl Street,
Iovark, lee Ieraey, wee controlled by lllillnan. lhia ooqaany
alao cperatea "tunic by Inset, and aaed the corporate name of
orid-Hired. Ionic, Incorporated. Ihe lmym Belea olqpany at
lowYork,Incorgorated,areaoriginallyknowneatheloyal
Music Company, ocated at the aaae addreaa, and the camera
of record originally included Joaeph Btachar, a notoriooa
rackoteer and intimate aaeociete of teillaan. lonyon selea
doapaay iii also tho authorized diotrih-tor I 1% %:==
in Iew York City-

Zwillnan, according to thia report, allegedly placed
one oi his unim leadora, Joaeph Ieilherg, at the head If
the union having Juriadiotion over joke hoxea to control the
indnatry and extract tribute tron thoee In the Joke bot
bnaineaa.

"hIl| uaaauaaaane11.41; .1 -.5-Q

aaaociatee were reaponaible for the the
da not loutimed, of

at a night apot in , ,
Mirror, now out ed hoaineaa. The line
own ae a nesting place for Ieuark,Ilirrcr wee well in

Ieu Jeraoy, and low Iork City aohatera aa wail ea a payoff
epot for graft. 7

!..e.&#39;i1%:~.so: indicted by Q.!&#39;edera1Grand -Jory
lay 26 1951; on two char a or eve income tax payment
ormelooo:3:191;?mo133a.rmindictmentchargedhe
:;d;gaz6i:atedhieJointnetincoaetorthetwo-yearperiod

I Q

Trial commencedin January, 1956, but the Jory
tailed to agree on a verdict and the panel wee diaaieaed
m larch 1, 1956. 5, y

e In thia connection you are referred to thia Inreenia
memorandumdated October 3, 1956, captioned Abner &#39;1-ongie&#39;
Ieillaen. lliace1lane:boo:,- Information Concerning. -

In connection with the watertrunt aitoatim it waa
alleged that a aeetiag nae held on Decelher 2, 1951;, at the
Riviera Ilotel, clirraide Park, low Jereey. Along thoae preaont
were Albert Anaataeia, Meyer I-anaky, Connie Ioonen, Eddie
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Ahrahan Ziillnan

on December 31, 195k, a fifteen-year-old indictnsnt
on a contempt of court charge was dismissed in Federal Court
in Iew York against Zuillnan. This indictnent was the eldest
of titty indictnenta diaaiased on this date. 0n august 21,
1939, Zwillnan was adjudged in ccntenpt and sentenced to six
nenths to his refusal on grouda of aelt-incriainatien to
answer questions before the grand jury in Iei !erk. la had &#39;
been called to name hie business associates from 1928 through
1932, when he was alleged to have been active in the hootle ging
racket. Ihis contempt conviction was reversed on January 1?,
19b0, by the United States Court of Appeals, the Court ruling
that Zuillnan had a right to invoke a privilege of refusing to
answer uestions on grounds of self-incrinination. The
Government did not appeal this reversal, and the case was
returned for retrial. Three months later it was lsrked eff
the judicial calendar and was never recalled.

In March, 195D. Zwillman announced that he and a
group of associates would cotribute a quarter or a million

ollars towards slum clearance in Iewsrk. Zvillnan advised
at this tine that his action was motivated only by a desire
to redevelop Ieuerk and that he had no intent to manage the
project in any way.

During February, 1955, it lies reported that Zwillnm
frequently had lunch with Prank Costello and Prank Erickson
at the Hens Ber, Waldorf Astoria Hotel, lee York City.

According to an article in the How Iork Hcrld
Telegram and sun,  of January 10, 195k, Zwillman and Stacher
in l9h9 were behind a proposed eleven hundred unit nultiaillien
dollar housing project in Jersey City, lei Jersey. This deal
involved acceptance by the Jersey City Commission in 19h9 or
Leslie H. Haber as financier in place of the Prudential
Insurance Company. The project was never built, but Haber in
trying to obtain $90,000 for control of the land allegedly
borrowed $20,000 from Zeillnan and $h5,000 tron the Harlow
agency, Incorporated, a Iewark, low Jersey, insurance firm
controlled by staoher.

The larch lh, 1956, edition of the New fork Hirronf
contains a column by Victor Riesel entitled &#39;Hu1ti-Barraled
Purpose in Saperatein Shooting.  This article describes
Louie Saperatein as a mulcterwextraordinary of union welfare
funds,  indicating he "dipped in  for almost one million
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Abraham Zvillnnn

dollars and ticked beck to e string of uion len and their
underworld protector; tron coest to coast. the article
indicated he did business uder the protection or Abner &#39;Longie&#39;
Zwillnen, one or the Board or Directors or the crime syndicate.
Ihe article continues &#39;Zwil1nan got hot recently when the
Internal Revenue Service cracked down. Like Frankie Goetello,
when a high mogul or the nob gets hot, he loaes prestige with
the underworld. Uith Bsperatein for the nnpent otherwise
occupied, the nob etarted otter cone of hie-friends in the
labor eection or the underworld.

Zwillman hen been identified in the pest es one of
the big time rscketeers in the United States and ae belonging
to e group which controls the rockets in Union County, Iew Jersey,
twillnan reportedly represented Frank Erickeon,&#39;convicted
bookmaker in Ieuerk.. It has been Illeged further that the
offices or the Public Ser ice Tobacco Oonany, lh h Iorth
Brood Street, Elizabeth, whhre Zwillmen maintains en office,
ere need ee s looting place for numerous racknteers in the
low Ibrk and low Jersey sree. 5

c200
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It has been reported that prior to the tine
1&#39;. Janos Pelleoohia, Jr., forser Ieuark Police Judge,
surrendered himself to authorities Pelleoohis contacted
ivillaan regarding his elhessli l §65?.0oo fros the
Columbus frost Gospany, Iewark. at 8sil.laan&#39;s snggestim,
Pelleoohis surrendered hiaeelf to sake it easier on
everyone who night beooae involved in any subsequent
inveetigetieni -

A eonfidential informant, who is familiar with
aotivitiea of the liquor and distilling onions in the State
of Iew Jersey, advised that Zsillsan during me period, the
dates of which he did not reoall, sontrolled the lea  Jersey
Institute of Vine and Spirits Distributors, Incorporated.
Ienbers of this Institute were the Joseph Beinfeld Company,
the J. 8 J. Distributing Company end the Galssortby
Met:-ihuting 1.!-oe.-.pl__v_-.y, all sholessle liquor egeeznst the
purpose of this Institute Isa allegedly to eontrol prioes,
to gain control of retail liquor business in lea Jersey, to
eliminate other Iholesalers and to lobby in the Ies Jersey
Legislators.

In ocnneotiu: with the aboie interests U1 the part
of Zwillaan in the liquor field it was disclosed that Zwillnan
has personal associations with officials of the Saperetein
l&#39;nsn_1-ante igenoy in !e1-.Iar1.;, 1.sh_ioh annoy egtrols the entire
welfare fund of the It-quor and distilling midis. This welfare
fund is obtained by a peroentage oontrihntim of the gross sages
of the entire industry-

infornation in the past, reported that Zwillnsn was instrumental
financially in the formation of the Wine and Liquor salesmen
of Ies Jersey, Local 19, Iewark, Iev Jersey, and is reported

_/to control this union.

1!,

A eonfidential informant, who has furnished reliable

K/» _

Concerning labor aetivities, it has been reported
that George Browne, former President of the Intomational
Union of Iheatrioel and stage Employees, and allegedly a former
nember of the Capone gang, heoane head of the afore-mentioned
anion as a result of his gang connections and that he was

I
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Abrahaa Zwillnan &#39; I

heed of the lilding Trades Union. In addition, it has
been alleged that the Iewark Local of the Theatrical and
Btege Employees was controlled by Zwillnan through one Louis
Kaufman, business agent of the Iewark Local, and it was
reported that strong arm tactics were aoanon to Iaintsin
this control. It is noted that Kaufman had been convicted

in Federal Court in Iew York Gity on anti-racketeering charges.

A confidential informant, who baa furnished reliable
informatin in the past, advised that one Howard Mann, who
claimed to be s Labor Relations Han offered the services of
Zwillnan in settling a prolonged strike at the Continental
Paper Company, Ridgefield Park, law Jersey. It was alleged
that lwillman could guarantee as many years of labor peace
as the company could pay for. The informant reported that
Mann alleged Zwillaan owned or controlled a Hartford
Insurance Company and several brokerage insurance firms.
A legal payoff could be arranged by having the struck
companyie pension insurance transferred to one of 2willnan&#39;s
insurance companies. -

It has been reported that Lawrence and Irving
Zwillnan, brothers of Aber, were both operators and neabera
of Local 2hh of the International Alliance of theatrical and
Stage Employees. In addition, Harry Zwillnan and the captioned
individualis brother-in-law, Danny Oliver, along with Irving
have been reported as being henchmen of "Long!" Iwillnan and
active in uion negotiations among notion picture theatre
employees.

A confidential informant who has furnished reliable
vast,advisedtin s blockofstockof-
blewark, was purchased in the name of

actually owned by Zwillnan. There is an
that a group of which Zwillnan is s member had

attempted to take over control of the bank.

Zwillman is known to be or to have been associated and
in contact with leading racketeers in the low York, Iew Jersey,
area and throughout the country. The following are some of the
better known ones, both living and deed: Louie Buchalter, with
alias &#39;Lepke&#39;;JacobShapirowithalias GurrahF;NorrisKleinnan;
BenjaminSiegel,withalias Bu5ey&#39;;JosephStacher,with alias
&#39;Doc&#39;Boson; Hichsel Coppola, with alias Irigger Hike ; Gerardo
Catena, with alias Jerry; Angelo DeCarlo, with alias &#39;Gyp&#39;;
lick Delnore; Ben Kutlow, with alias Tom and Ouddy; willie
Horetti, with alias willie Moore; Meyer Lansky, with alias

-22-
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Abrahan 2811131:

"Bulge"Meyer;PrankOraatti; Louie Btroaberg, with aliaa
DutchGoldberg;I{nanStroaber ;lickloaen;WilliamHeisman;

lo Holenatg, with e iae "Dilplea ; Kerrie Helen; llorria Dalita,
with aliaa llee Davie; Prank Costello: Prank Brickeon; Joseph
Doto, with eliea Joe Aduaiag Iuggiero loiar o, Iith aliaa

Ritchie ; Michael LaacarigVincentale, with aliaa Jim; line
EyesArthur P. ilegenheiaer, with aliaa DitchBehnltajannellate, with al eaSnelate. _ -

A reliable informant advised that George Sadlov, who
auna an undiaeloaed intereat in the Ehnnderbird Hotel in
Lee Vegan, Iewada, contacted an unidentified individual in
the Beet in an effort to get in touch Iith lvillaan. sadlow
was attempting to obtain an additional #100,000 from Zwillaan
to aend to former United States Anbaeaador 0&#39;Duyerin Mexico
for the purpose of definitely handling the elections and
opening lover California, Ilexico, to gambling. according
to the info:-aant, Badlou wee unable to contact Qrillnen, but
left word for Zwillaan to fly to Badlol a ranch in Pala springa,
California, to diacnaa the deal further. -

Confidential informants, who have In-niahed reliable
information in the peat, adviaod that Zwillaan had put up the
aoney for the pnrohaae of the Hotel Ieraaillea at Long Branch,
lav Jersey, and that in addition, Zwillaan alao own! the Heat
End Oaaino and the Oolony Surf Club, both located at eet End,
Iew Ieraey.

According to the book, "Hm-dar, Incorporated,"
publiehed by Burton I. Tnrlma and Bid Peder, Zwillaan was one

of ai: boeeea of Murder, Incorporated. Burton B. fun-kn:ia
the former Brooklyn Aaaiatent District attorney who wee
active in the inveatigation of Murder, Incorporated.

-33..
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Abraham Illilllan

On Deceaber 1, 1926, under the nane of George Long,
Zwillnan wae arreated and charged with disorderly conduct.
Judge Boettner, of the Piret Criminal Court Dietriet, an
I-92ua_-a-new Il92 92 D&#39;I an-queen-ignl -I-Ia; .nn+Aa|ann
IUIIJ 3-5  U. 575]. Oil-IYIIAIHYC weir IIIa|avI&#39;aIaIIIQ

On June 6, 1927, he,waa arreeted under the nane of
&#39;Longy" Zwillnan and charged with atrocioua aaeault and battery,
and an July 8, 1927, Judge Howe, of the first Grilinal Court
biatrict, reported the coqpiaint withdrawn by the coupiainant.

On Ilaroh 6,,1928, under the name of Abe iwiilnan,
he was arreeted and charged with atrocious aaeauit and battery,
and m larch 16, L928, the complaint was withdrawn by complainant
before Judge, Idle»

On the date Zwilinan wae cited in contempt at  court,
William 1. Uachenfeld, Prosecutor of Ease: County, Iew Iereey,
and Loon H. &i =i n his assistant, had interviews &#39;-iith Agents and
aeeietant United state: ltterneye in low Iork City at which tine
they claimed they had information of intereat to the Governnct
in connection with union activitiee. There nae no apparent
Federal violation in the information they gave. After the
conference, Iachenfeld ateted that he would appreciate any
information uncovered before the Federal Grand Jury an to
Abner Zwillnan and Willie Horetti whom he mentioned ae two of

hie "headaches" in low Jersey. Iachenfeid was Zw"i11nen&#39;a
.ltf;nIi92A&#39;I nallrne tn Iain nnnnlntnmnl: na aahnllnntn ,-----.--  |,--v- -1 ....- -.-,,,,.,....------ -- I. v-c--- .-

. The "Iewark Evening Iowa  of Ienuary 15, 19.10,
reported that the Federal Penitentiary aentence of eix nontha
againet liner Iwillnan, Iewark Ihird Bard figure, waa reversed
on that day on a unaniioue opinion ieaued by the iinited tatea
Circuit Court of appeale-

Enclosed are two c ioa of the identification record
of Abe Zuillnan, FBI lumber 16333, who may be identical with
the anbject of your inquiry.

Encioauree ! 1 65 -

62-36085
Serials 11, 12, 21, 23, 27,
g, 29, 31, 33, 3h, 35, 39

- ah -
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&#39;  / 9/an/56todate.
. 57D

Ir,- Thisletterisintendedtocoverthe
E
1
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e. b E>

period from

The records of

1 . which were checked by
bun donotshowanyrelati

11! with the RunyonSale: Co. of NewYork and Newark
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JAMES R¢* hOWN, who was at one time connected
with the KooT?Vent"I1uminum Awning Co. of Trenton, N.J.
with which GEBARD;8ATENA, an associate of ZWILLMAN and also
a top hoodlum in the Newark area, is connected, is no longer

_with that firm.

1 1/10/5?, that fr m C: of act s
n o rsey, ABNER LQ§QlEfZH LEAN was one of the mainKingpins of  crime *I1T"t&#39;Fat area. bindicated that the

persons who he would consider the ma n persons in crime
in N.J. were as follows:

, ABgg§ LONGIE ZWILLMAN,
no TACHER,__
GYP"BE CARLO,
DING AT92&aRRILLo,
TON APONIGRO,
TO ESIDERIO,

FRAN ~c5Ro1NELLI,
RICH D~soIARD0,JOHN§%gSSO, Wa. Big Pussll- MEYE ANSKY -"&#39; " 

/ 1

/2,/

He stated that this group was often referred to
as the syndicate or mob in New Jersey. He advised that
they maintain a loose association and that records for the
group are primarily handled by ALFREB*$aLERNO. He stated
ZWILLMAN would be one of the princi§IE&#39;leEders of this group
and that he maintains financial control of the mob money.

a1so made the statement on this date that
ZWILLMAN has kept these group records for short eriods oftime at the office of the Nesto Contracting Co.
also claims that the Port Newark Section is oper _ ost
exclusively by ZWILLMAN. He stated that other group members
have not attempted to move into this area without ZWILLMAN&#39;s
permission.

stated to SA&#39;s

tha

ting

-.1 - 3 -

whose reliabilit has not beenull est! se, adv sed <:Ars andM

j I
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which was held at the Knoll Country Club in July, u.
He stated that the Knoll Country Club is used as I meeting

ot for the leaders of the racket element. He stated that

his particular meeting was attended by ZWILLMAN, VITO
h VE°h, ANTONIO CAPONIGHO, MEYER LANSKY and others._ it -

// wuss not at the actual meeting.
&#39;/<<;Q, ccording to  statement to 1- Hepand on 2/1 /¬7, , ANGELO GY E CANL , ,/

a News.  uifice top hoodlum, and VITO GENOVESE all hate 
CAPONIGRO and would like to see him dead. He further advised

that it had been rumored that VITO &#39; SE was settingCAPCNIGRO up to be slain but that  id not believe
this to be so.

ZWILLMAN continues to reside in a large mansion
at 50 Beverly Road, W. Orange, N.J.

who is believed reliable and

wa r on activities, advised S
K, £3 on 3/6/57, that to his knowledge, ZWILL

ver shown a personal tterest in the Port Newark area.
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during prohibition days as one of the unofficial bosses of
New Jersey liquor traffic. He was also reported in the newspaper
account as being the proprietor of the Public Service Tobacco
Company at 1464 North Broad Street, Hillside, New Jersey, and
as having interests in several wholesale liquor concerns. A
forty-day wedding trip was planned after which the couple would
reside at 32 South Munn Avenue, East Orange, New Jersey.

In the summer of 1946, ZWILLMAN purchased a large mansion
at 50 Beverly Road, West Orange, New Jersey. This is an exclusive
section and the purchase price was reported at approximately

$50,000.

It has been reported that LAWRENCE and IRVING ZWILLMAN,
brothers of ABNER, were both operators and members of Local
244 of the I.A.T.§.E. In addition, HARRY ZWILLMAN and the
subject&#39;s brother-in-law, DANNY OLIVER, along with IRVING, have
been reported as being henchmen of LDNGY ZWILLMAN and had been

active in union negotiations among motion picture theater

employees.

ZWILLMAN presently resides at 50 Beverly Road, West
Orange, New Jersey, and maintains a summer residence, although
not on a permanent basis, at 109 Jerome Avenue, Deal, New Jersey.
His former addresses include 32 outh Hunn Avenue, East Orange,

New Jersey. In addition, in 1939 ZWILLMAN was reportedly
residing at the Park Lane Hotel, Suite 522, 299 Park Avenue,
New York City.

was suspec e po ce0 Dea , ew ersey,
of having stolen a large amount of jewelry from the summer
home of the subject. It is noted that in the above matter
ZWlLLHAN refused to tell the police the amount of the jewelry

stolen. It has been reported that ZWILLMAN has set up a
million dollar trust fund for his wife through an unidentified

insurance company.

During late March, 1954, ZWILLMAN received considerable
publicity as heading a group of "substantial businessmen" who
will put up $250,000 for a huge redevelopment of slum area
in Newark. ZWILLHAN commented that if businessmen do not do

something about redevelopment, the city will fall apart. He

-2-
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said such redevelopment would entail Federal financing up to
90%. His plan would require cooperation of the Newark Housing
Authority. He added that since the first announcement,
several businessmen have contacted him pledging support,

News releases in connection with this publicity refer

to ZWILLMAN as a well-known prohibition era figure.

According to newspapers, the Federal Grand Jury at
Newark is presently hearing witnesses in its investigation
into the income tax returns of ZNILLMAN. Representatives of

churches, schools, hospitals, and other nonprofit groups have
been called to testify concerning ZWILLMAN&#39;s contributions,
many of which are tax deductible.

cn;n;Nai_icT1v1T1ns

ZWILLMAN first became a feared man when in 1923 he

shot LEO KAPAUS in the leg. KAPAUS was at that time in the
bootlegging business in the State of New Jersey and controlled
what was commonly referred to as "Bootlegger&#39;s Row" in Newark.
As a result of this shooting, other Newark mobsters took
particular note of ZWILLMAN. Although he was quite young, he
allegedly had a small interest in a "numbers game" in Newark
and was reportedly associated in this particular racket with
several well-known gangsters.

ZWILLHAN&#39;s influence grew and at a later date he
reportedly took over control of the Third Ward in Newark,
New Jersey, organizing a gang sometimes referred to as the
"LDNGY" mob. _

It has been alleged that when RUGGERIO BOIARDO, alias
"Ritchie," was confined in the New Jersey State Penitentiary
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